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Gene and protein information
Pan-genome
Unified gene names
A B S T R A C T
In light of continuously accumulating data and knowledge on major human pathogens, comprehensive and up-
to-date sources of easily accessible information are urgently required. The AureoWiki database (http://
aureowiki.med.uni-greifswald.de) provides detailed information on the genes and proteins of clinically and
experimentally relevant S. aureus strains, currently covering NCTC 8325, COL, Newman, USA300_FPR3757, and
N315. By implementing a pan-genome approach, AureoWiki facilitates the transfer of knowledge gained in
studies with different S. aureus strains, thus supporting functional annotation and better understanding of this
organism. All data related to a given gene or gene product is compiled on a strain-specific gene page. The gene
pages contain sequence-based information complemented by data on, for example, protein function and loca-
lization, transcriptional regulation, and gene expression. The information provided is connected via links to
other databases and published literature. Importantly, orthologous genes of the individual strains, which are
linked by a pan-genome gene identifier and a unified gene name, are presented side by side using strain-specific
tabs. The respective pan-genome gene page contains an orthologue table for 32 S. aureus strains, a multiple-
strain genome viewer, a protein sequence alignment as well as other comparative information. The data col-
lected in AureoWiki is also accessible through various download options in order to support bioinformatics
applications. In addition, based on two large-scale gene expression data sets, AureoWiki provides graphical
representations of condition-dependent mRNA levels and protein profiles under various laboratory and infec-
tion-related conditions.
1. Introduction
The major human pathogen Staphylococcus aureus causes infections
that range from superficial skin infections to life-threatening diseases
(Lowy, 1998). This Gram-positive bacterium is also a common com-
ponent of skin and mucosal flora, colonizing about 20% of the human
population (van Belkum et al., 2009). A growing problem is the
emergence of antibiotic-resistant strains, such as methicillin-resistant S.
aureus (MRSA) (de Kraker et al., 2011). Thus, S. aureus is not only the
most common causative agent of nosocomial infections, but also a
leading cause of death in hospitalized patients (Otto, 2013). However,
since the late 1990s MRSA infections have been reported in healthy
individuals without connection to health care institutions (Chambers,
2001), mainly with the highly virulent USA300, the predominant clone
of community-associated (CA)-MRSA in the United States. The devel-
opment of CA-MRSA strains is associated with the acquisition of various
mobile genetic elements (MGEs), in particular phage phiSA2 carrying
the Panton-Valentine leucocidin (PVL) genes (Vandenesch et al., 2003).
The pan-genome of a species consists of the core genome, the dis-
pensable genome comprising genes present in a subset of strains, and
genes unique to single strains (Medini et al., 2005). For S. aureus,
comparative genomics revealed high genetic diversity and a clonal
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structure of the species. More than ten years ago, Lindsay et al. (2006)
reported that each clonal lineage carries a specific combination of a
large number of “core variable” genes. Based on these observations, S.
aureus genes were classified into a core genome (approx. 75% of the
genes), a core variable genome (approx. 10%), and MGEs (approx.
15%) (reviewed in Lindsay, 2010; Lindsay, 2014). The highly conserved
core genome comprises genes associated with essential metabolic and
other housekeeping functions. The core variable genome includes
mainly genes encoding surface proteins and virulence regulators such
as the accessory gene regulator (Agr) and differs between lineages in
variant regions within genes and the presence/absence of genes or gene
clusters. MGEs such as phages, pathogenicity islands, and the staphy-
lococcal cassette chromosomes (SCC) encode virulence factors and
proteins required for antibiotic resistance. In addition, strains can sig-
nificantly differ in the expression of virulence factor genes. For ex-
ample, expression of cytolytic toxins, including α-toxin and phenol-
soluble modulins (PSMs), whose genes are present in all sequenced S.
aureus strains, is higher in CA-MRSA compared to hospital-associated
(HA)-MRSA (Wang et al., 2007).
Whole-genome sequencing data constitute an essential foundation
of today’s research. However, in-depth functional annotation requires
the integration of genomic data with existing knowledge and experi-
mental data, in particular from large-scale functional genomics studies.
Easy access to all this information is essential to improve our under-
standing of cellular physiology. For the model organism of Gram-po-
sitive bacteria, Bacillus subtilis, we developed SubtiWiki (Lammers et al.,
2010; Mäder et al., 2012) to collect all available information on this
bacterium. Besides comprehensive information on the individual genes
and proteins of B. subtilis, it provides presentations of metabolic and
regulatory pathways, manually curated protein-protein interaction
diagrams as well as gene expression data from a large-scale tran-
scriptome study and from absolute quantification of cytoplasmic pro-
teins (Michna et al., 2014). SubtiWiki has developed into an integrated
database with different forms of presentations and interactive tools,
thus enabling novel insights about gene or protein functions and in-
teractions. This database has become one of the most complete col-
lections of knowledge on a living organism in one single resource
(Michna et al., 2016). A recently developed resource dedicated to the
closely related genus Listeria focuses on omics data on the pathogen L.
monocytogenes and other Listeria species (Bécavin et al., 2017). It in-
tegrates all published Listeria genome, transcriptome, and proteome
data sets and provides tools for interactive visualization and explora-
tion of this data.
Pathogens are among the bacteria attracting intensive research and
subject to large genome sequencing projects. For example, with more
than 100 completely sequenced strains, S. aureus belongs to the group
of organisms for which the largest number of genome sequences is
available. Due to its considerable importance, a huge amount of
knowledge and experimental data on S. aureus has been gained.
Consequently, several databases cover information on S. aureus, which
are often part of species-independent efforts (e.g. MicrobesOnline,
RegPrecise, PubMLST, DEG, and VFDB) covering specific research areas
such as transcriptional regulation, multilocus sequence typing, essential
genes, or virulence factors of bacterial pathogens (Enright and Spratt,
1999; Novichkov et al., 2013; Luo et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2016). In
addition, several S. aureus databases exist that are dedicated to specific
datasets, including transcriptome data (SATMD – Staphylococcus aureus
transcriptome meta-database), stress-related proteome signatures
(Aureolib), and regulatory RNAs (SRD – Staphylococcal regulatory RNA
database) (Nagarajan and Elasri, 2007; Fuchs et al., 2013; Sassi et al.,
2015). Easy access to the different data sources and the available
knowledge about an organism is pivotal for the interpretation of ex-
perimental data, in particular from genome-scale experiments. There-
fore, a comprehensive and clearly presented collection of genomic data
together with the different aspects of functional annotation is required
that interconnects information from scattered sources.
In this report we present AureoWiki, a manually curated database
providing detailed information – supplemented by links to external data
sources and relevant publications – on the genes and proteins of clini-
cally and experimentally relevant S. aureus strains, currently covering
NCTC 8325, COL, Newman, USA300_FPR3757, and N315. AureoWiki
was developed to support the analysis and interpretation of experi-
mental data, in particular from genome-scale studies, with the over-
arching goal of supporting research to better understand the molecular
mechanisms of S. aureus pathogenicity and virulence factor production.
S. aureus research is conducted with different strains including nu-
merous clinical isolates, with a number of well-characterized strains
being used in the majority of studies. For example, the NCTC 8325
lineage includes prototype strains for basic research on gene regulation
and physiology (Herbert et al., 2010), whereas strains such as Newman
or USA300_FPR3757 are often used to study staphylococcal virulence
and pathogenesis. Hence, AureoWiki was designed to combine gene/
gene product information of individual strains based on the S. aureus
pan-genome. Orthologous genes of the individual strains are linked by a
common identifier and species-wide unified gene names that are in line
with the scientific literature. Use of consistent terminology of gene
identifiers, gene names and protein functions helps researchers to
transfer knowledge gained in studies with different strains and supports
functional annotation of S. aureus.
2. Methods
2.1. Computation of the S. aureus pan-genome
The S. aureus pan-genome was computed as described previously
(Herbig et al., 2012; Hennig et al., 2015). In brief, RefSeq files of 32 S.
aureus strains sequenced and fully annotated in 2012 were obtained
from the NCBI FTP site. For the computation of the pan-genome, first a
global DNA alignment of the 32 genomes was performed using pro-
gressiveMauve (Darling et al., 2010). Based on this alignment, a system
of common gene coordinates was set up, called the SuperGenome
(Herbig et al., 2012). Subsequently, orthologous gene groups were ex-
tracted from genes that overlap in the coordinate system of the Su-
perGenome and iteratively refined by using gene descriptions, func-
tional classification (TIGRFAMs) and further analysis of sequence
similarity on amino acid level.
2.2. Database implementation
AureoWiki is based on a MediaWiki engine with an adapted layout.
The data and information collected about S. aureus is stored in a da-
tabase and embedded in AureoWiki via user-defined tags. The database
enables rapid updates in case of changes of external data or addition of
new types of data to the AureoWiki. Users can add comments and ad-
ditional content to each Wiki page through a WYSIWYG editor or
through a standard Wiki editor.
2.3. Protein function assignment and protein localization
Functional assignments have been generated as follows: (i) For en-
zymes the catalytic activity is provided by the EC number (extracted
from NCBI RefSeq and UniProt databases), complemented by the cor-
responding enzyme name and reaction equation (extracted from
ExPASy at http://enzyme.expasy.org/). (ii) The assignment of protein
sequences to TIGRFAMs protein families (Haft et al., 2013) is based on
TIGRFAM Hidden Markov Models (HMM) using hmmscan of the
HMMER3 software package (Finn et al., 2011). The display of TIGR-
FAMs is ordered according to their HMM scores as a significance
measure of the assignment and possesses a tree like structure including
the TIGR role categories (main role and sub role) and an added meta
level summarizing the TIGR main roles. The color code of the genome
viewer is based on these meta roles (orange brown – Metabolism, blue
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shades – Genetic information processing, green shades – Signal Pro-
cessing, pink – Cell Wall and Envelope, red – Cellular Processes, black –
RNA Genes, grey – Hypothetical and Proteins with unknown function).
(iii) As described for TIGRFAMs, the assignment of sequences to Pfam
protein families (Finn et al., 2016) is based on HMMs and uses the
HMMER package. Pfams with the highest HMM scores are shown first.
A large part of Pfams is grouped into clans (evolutionary related fa-
milies), which are displayed on top of the Pfam annotation. (iv) As-
signment of predicted protein functions is obtained from the SEED
database (Overbeek et al., 2005), a comparative genomics database
based on expert annotation of subsystems (sets of related functional
roles).
The data on predicted protein subcellular localization is calculated
or downloaded using the following online tools: PSORTb (http://psort.
org/psortb/index.html), LocateP (http://www.cmbi.ru.nl/locatep-db/
locatepdb/0.129849.txt), SignalP (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/
SignalP/), and TMHMM (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM-2.
0/). If prediction by PSORTb yields equal scores for all four localiza-
tions (cytoplasmic, cytoplasmic membrane, cell wall, extracellular), the
PSORTb-based localization is summarized by the term “unknown (no
significant prediction)”.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. The key feature of AureoWiki: the pan-genome approach
The basic concept of AureoWiki is to combine gene/gene product
information of individual S. aureus strains by an interlinked presenta-
tion of orthologous genes. As a prerequisite, the S. aureus pan-genome
based on 32 strains fully annotated in 2012 was constructed as outlined
in the Methods section. The pan-genome comprises 6471 genes, of
which 2115 genes are present in at least 31 strains and 2032 genes in
only one of the analyzed strains. However, in particular the number of
the latter group (orphans) might be overestimated and would most
probably decrease by manual curation of the pan-genome computation
(Hennig et al., 2015).
Orthologous genes are linked by a common identifier, the pan locus
tag, and designated with a unified gene name, the pan gene symbol,
which results from a manual curation effort as described below. For a
given S. aureus gene, gene pages for the individual strains (i.e. strains
for which detailed information is currently available, see next section)
and the corresponding pan-genome page are presented side by side
using tabs (Fig. 1), which allows the user to easily switch between pages
of orthologous genes. In addition, the locus tags of the orthologous
genes in all 32 strains are displayed on the pan-genome pages and are
available for download.
Importantly, the interlinked presentation of orthologous genes fa-
cilitates the comparison of results obtained in studies with different
strains and the transfer of knowledge between S. aureus strains. These
aspects are specifically supported in two ways: First, data that are to
some extent strain-specific, such as those on gene regulation and gene
expression patterns, are presented on the respective gene page with
direct accessibility from the pages of all orthologous genes (Fig. 2).
Assignment of genes to regulation by transcription factors or the al-
ternative RNA polymerase sigma factor SigB was conducted in nu-
merous genome-wide studies involving different strains, including four
transcriptome studies mapping the SigB regulon using strains COL,
Newman, HG001 and GP268, the latter two being derivatives of NCTC
8325 (Bischoff et al., 2004; Pané-Farré et al., 2006; Schulthess et al.,
2011; Mäder et al., 2016). As shown in the upper part of Fig. 2, mu-
tually supportive results are combined by adding the text “other
strains” to the sigma factor information, which can be activated by
mouse-over to show the locus tags of the orthologous genes identified as
SigB targets in other S. aureus strains and allows direct access to the
corresponding gene pages.
Second, the interlinked view provides access to functional
information about proteins with poorly characterized or unknown
function by (i) displaying all (putative) functions available in the
RefSeq annotations of the 32 strains on the pan-genome page and (ii)
presenting results from studies that newly assigned protein functions
and gene symbols. Such information cannot be found in the NCBI
RefSeq database or other databases automatically retrieving RefSeq
data. For example, components and a major substrate, the nuclease
toxin EsaD, of the type VII secretion system were newly identified in
two recent studies (Anderson et al., 2011; Cao et al., 2016). Whereas
the products of the respective genes are annotated as hypothetical
proteins and DUF5081 domain-containing protein, respectively, in all S.
aureus strains, the AureoWiki pan genome symbols reflect the newly
assigned gene names and the relevant publications are shown on the
gene pages.
3.2. Strain-specific pages for the individual genes and proteins
AureoWiki is centered on the individual genes and gene products of
clinically and experimentally relevant S. aureus strains. Strain-specific
pages for each gene provide a wide range of genome-based information
complemented by specific data including, for instance, gene function
and regulation or condition-dependent gene expression, together with
links to external data sources such as various databases and published
literature. Currently, detailed information is provided for five model
strains: NCTC 8325, COL, Newman, USA300_FPR3757, and N315.
These strains have been widely used for studies in laboratory set-
tings, and their genomes were among the first S. aureus genomes to be
sequenced. In 2001, the first S. aureus genome sequences, namely of
MRSA strains N315 and Mu50, became available (Kuroda et al., 2001).
Seven years later, with the completion of the sequence of strain
Newman, 12 S. aureus genomes were completely sequenced (Baba et al.,
2008). Strains COL, N315, and USA300_FPR3757 are MRSA strains, of
which COL is one of the earliest HA-MRSA isolates from the 1960s and
USA300_FPR3757 is the CA-MRSA prototype isolated in 2002. NCTC
8325 and Newman, human clinical isolates from 1943/1952, are fre-
quently used model strains for basic research and in animal infection
models, respectively. With respect to clonal relationship, strains
Newman, COL, NCTC 8325, and USA300_FPR3757 belong to the same
clonal complex (CC8) (Enright et al., 2000), whereas N315 is more
distantly related. It belongs to CC5, which is the predominant lineage of
HA-MRSA in the United States and of vancomycin-resistant S. aureus
(VRSA) (Kos et al., 2012).
An example of an AureoWiki gene page is shown in Fig. 1. The
Summary section at the top of each page contains the locus tag, the gene
name and function of the gene product from RefSeq annotation as well
as the pan locus tag and the pan gene symbol. In the following Genome
View, condensed genome information is provided, initially aligned to
the position of the respective gene. The genome position in the genome
browser can be changed by dragging the slider. By clicking on gene
arrows, the user is transferred to the corresponding gene page, thus
enabling a page by page walking through the genome. Colors corre-
spond to the gene functional categories as described in the Methods
section. Finally, the genome browser combines for each strain the well-
established RefSeq annotation and the new RefSeq annotation in-
troduced in 2015 (Tatusova et al., 2015). This view, by allowing a di-
rect comparison, facilitates the transition to the new annotations and
locus tags (Fig. 3).
The next section contains the information about the gene (Gene
section, see Fig. 1). It covers basic information as in the Summary sec-
tion, complemented by the gene coordinates, gene length, essentiality,
DNA sequence, and gene-specific database entries. The largest section
of the page, the Protein section, is devoted to the encoded protein. Here,
the protein length, the molecular weight and isoelectric point, catalyzed
reaction, protein function assignments based on TIGRFAMs, Pfam, and
The SEED (see Methods section), protein interaction partners, sub-
cellular localization as well as other information are shown. As for the
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gene section, the protein section is concluded with database links (NCBI
Protein database and UniProt). The function of up to one third of the
proteins even of well characterized microorganisms is still unknown.
Therefore, function predictions based on complementary classification
algorithms (TIGRFAMs, Pfam, and The SEED) independent of the Re-
fSeq annotation pipeline, which can support the elucidation of protein
functions, are integrated in the AureoWiki pages as part of the protein
related information. For the sake of conciseness, by default the lists of
assigned predicted functions are collapsed and show only the hit with
the highest score, but can be expanded by clicking the plus sign. The
last part of the Protein section contains experimental data including
protein localization (Becher et al., 2009; Dreisbach et al., 2010; Hempel
et al., 2011) and absolute quantification of cytoplasmic proteins
(Zühlke et al., 2016).
The following section of the gene page provides information related
to regulation and gene expression, including the predicted operon
structure obtained from MicrobesOnline (Dehal et al., 2010), tran-
scriptional regulation by alternative RNA polymerase sigma factors and
transcription factors as well as gene expression profiles. Importantly,
besides the protein function assignments included in the Protein section,
these types of information can help to uncover the physiological role of
a protein with poorly characterized or unknown function. Data on
transcription factor regulons was retrieved from the RegPrecise data-
base (Novichkov et al., 2013). Target genes of SigB and SigH were
extracted from published literature. Gene expression data from two
large-scale studies (Fuchs et al., 2013; Mäder et al., 2016) covering a
wide range of growth, stress and infection-related conditions were in-
cluded in AureoWiki by graphical representations of condition-depen-
dent mRNA levels and protein induction profiles on the gene pages of
strains NCTC 8325 and COL, respectively (see Fig. 2). Online resources
related to these studies, which provide various search and clustering
options, are directly accessible from the gene pages, thus integrating
research tools that extend beyond the scope of AureoWiki.
All data are provided with links to the external data sources, in-
cluding various databases and published literature. References are in-
dicated by the book symbol. Details of the corresponding publication
are displayed by mouse-over. A list of references is found at the bottom
of the page.
Information preceded by a filled bullet point is obtained from the
AureoWiki database and cannot be changed by the user. In particular,
Fig. 1. Example of a strain-specific gene page of AureoWiki. Each gene page contains detailed information about the selected gene (A) and its protein product (B) as well as gene
expression and regulation, supplemented by links to other resources and relevant publications (C). (A) The tabs on top of the page allow switching to the pages of the orthologous genes of
other S. aureus model strains and to the corresponding pan-genome page. The page starts with the Summary section providing general gene information such as locus tag, gene name,
function of the gene product based on NCBI-RefSeq annotation as well as the pan locus tag and the pan gene symbol which is followed by the strain-specific genome browser and the Gene
section. (B) The Protein section contains detailed information about the encoded protein including protein function assignments (based on TIGRFAMs, Pfam, and The SEED), predicted
subcellular localization, and experimental data. (C) The following sections of the gene page are devoted to gene expression and its regulation, additional information and relevant
literature.
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all sequence based information needs to be consistently maintained in
accordance with the RefSeq annotations or manual annotation updates
in the case of S. aureus NCTC 8325 (see below). The same holds true for
links to other databases. Users can add comments and additional con-
tent such as experimental data or references using the [Edit] link.
Specifically, placeholders were inserted to ask for user input in order to
complement the already available information about the respective
gene or protein, for example regarding the phenotypes of gene
knockout or overexpression mutants. User added information is in-
dicated by open bullet points.
Because of the variation in the occurrence and expression of viru-
lence genes, the group of strains commonly used to study staphylo-
coccal pathophysiology is clearly not restricted to the five model strains
covered so far and includes, for example, UAMS-1 and 6850 (Herbert
et al., 2010; Fraunholz et al., 2013). In future efforts to increase the
number of strains covered by AureoWiki, content of gene pages can be
imported using already developed scripts.
3.3. The pan-genome pages
Each S. aureus gene present in at least one of five model strains
(NCTC 8325, COL, Newman, USA300_FPR3757, and N315) is re-
presented by strain-specific gene pages and a corresponding pan-
genome page, which was established to provide comparative informa-
tion. Each pan-genome page (Fig. 4) starts with a Summary section
containing the pan locus tag, the pan gene symbol, (putative) functions
of the encoded protein extracted from the RefSeq annotations of all 32
strains covered by our current pan-genome, the multiple genome
alignment coordinates (for the SuperGenome concept see Herbig et al.,
2012), and the gene occurrence frequency expressed as percentage of
32 strains. In the following Orthologs section, all 32 S. aureus strains are
listed in a fixed order and, if the gene is present in the respective strain,
the locus tag is shown together with the strain-specific gene name, if
assigned, from the RefSeq annotation. The next two sections, the
Genome Viewer and the Alignments, refer to the five S. aureus strains for
which strain-specific information is provided in AureoWiki. The mul-
tiple-strain genome viewer has the same functionality and uses the
same color scheme based on functional categories as its strain-specific
counterparts. Finally, a protein sequence alignment generated by the
MAFFT program (Katoh and Standley, 2013) is provided, which can be
displayed using different color schemes such as coloring of the amino
acids based on their chemical properties.
3.4. Additional gene pages for re-annotated RefSeq genomes
As outlined before, all bacterial RefSeq genomes were re-annotated
Fig. 1. (continued)
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using an improved prokaryotic genome annotation pipeline introduced
by the NCBI RefSeq project in 2015 (Tatusova et al., 2015). Accord-
ingly, for all S. aureus strains, except for NCTC 8325, the well-estab-
lished gene identifiers (locus tags) used in most of the scientific lit-
erature and in the various databases relevant for S. aureus research are
no longer supported by the NCBI resources. In the new genome anno-
tations, protein coding genes are linked to so-called non-redundant
protein sequences (designated with prefix WP_). These are annotated to
orthologous genes of different genomes if the encoded proteins possess
identical protein sequences. The new pipeline is used to annotate all
prokaryotic RefSeq genomes with the exception of a small number of
so-called reference genomes, one of which is S. aureus NCTC 8325. For
all other strains, new locus tags were assigned.
Importantly, AureoWiki provides gene pages for the genes of the
original annotations as well as all newly annotated genes for S. aureus
strains COL, Newman, USA300_FPR3757, and N315. If the locus in the
new annotation is a replacement of the original gene, the user can di-
rectly switch between the corresponding gene pages by clicking on the
second locus tag found in the Summary and Gene sections (see Fig. 1A).
Linking of new and old locus tags can be retrieved from NCBI RefSeq
complete genome records where gene annotations provide an “old_-
locus_tag” qualifier along with the new “locus tag”. When searching the
NCBI databases with the old locus tags or Gene IDs, the Gene records
discontinued in 2015 can still be accessed, but the information on locus
tag replacement and assigned non-redundant protein sequence has not
been updated according to RefSeq annotation versions released after
2015.
In addition, the strain-specific AureoWiki genome viewer (Fig. 3)
was set up to combine old and new RefSeq annotations, because the
direct comparison best supports comprehension of the differences in
gene content and/or coordinates. The combined genome viewer is
particularly helpful to recognize the assignment in genomic regions
where genes in the new annotation are not a direct replacement of the
original genes.
3.5. Manual annotation updates of the S. aureus NCTC 8325 genome
The genome of S. aureus NCTC 8325 (Gillaspy et al., 2006) belongs
to the RefSeq reference genomes and was therefore not subject to the re-
annotation effort described before. Nevertheless, periodic updates have
Fig. 1. (continued)
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Fig. 2. Presentation of gene expression patterns and data on transcriptional regulation combines information from different S. aureus strains based on the pan-genome approach. The
example shows a sub-section of the page for the sigB gene of S. aureus Newman. Gene-specific expression levels for strain NCTC 8325 (S. aureus Expression Data Browser) and protein
induction profiles for strain COL (Aureolib) obtained under various laboratory and infection-related conditions, are accessible from the corresponding gene pages of the other strains
(numbered bullet points). As can be seen in the upper part of the figure, supportive regulatory information is indicated by the field “other strains”, which upon activation by mouse-over
shows the corresponding locus tags and allows direct access to their gene pages.
Fig. 3. The strain-specific genome browser of AureoWiki provides a direct comparison of the well-established RefSeq annotation and the new annotation introduced in 2015 for S. aureus
strains COL, N315, Newman, and USA300_FPR3757. On the gene pages, the displayed genome section is initially centered on the respective gene, but can be changed by dragging the
slider. Colors correspond to functional categories of the encoded proteins. In the selected genomic region of S. aureus COL, one previously annotated gene (SACOL1860) was discarded,
two genes (SACOL1858 and SACOL1859) were merged into a single locus (SACOL_RS09535) and for one gene (SACOL1862, hsdM2) the start position was changed.
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been made to the RefSeq annotation of the NCTC 8325 genome, in-
cluding addition and removal of gene annotations. Of 104 genes that
have been removed with respect to the original annotation considered
in our pan-genome, the majority was kept in AureoWiki, except for
those now being part of a larger gene or located on the antisense strand
of a newly annotated gene. When searching AureoWiki for one of the
removed genes, a page opens that explains the removal and provides a
link to the page of the new gene. We have added 28 newly annotated
RefSeq genes and also six genes of NCTC 8325 only reported in UniProt
(bshC, mnhF2, and psmα1 to psmα4) for which complete gene pages are
Fig. 4. Example of a pan-genome page of AureoWiki. The pan-genome pages contain combined information for the respective group of orthologous genes of 32 S. aureus strains including
the pan-genome identifier (pan ID), the species-wide unified gene name (symbol), the orthologue table, the multiple-strain genome browser and a protein sequence alignment. Of note,
orthologous genes were frequently named differently in genome annotations of individual S. aureus strains. On the pan-genome pages, these strain-specific names from the NCBI-RefSeq
annotations are displayed in parentheses together with the respective locus tag. Unified gene names (sigB in the example shown) were assigned and implemented as pan gene symbol,
which is provided in the Summary section of the pan-genome page as well as of the strain-specific gene pages.
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provided. For instance, the α-type PSM peptides and their encoding
genes were described in a study by Wang et al. published in 2007
(Wang et al., 2007), but are still missing in the annotations of staphy-
lococcal genomes. Cytolytic peptides, namely α- and β-type PSMs as
well as δ-toxin, are major determinants of S. aureus virulence.
Finally, the sequence of 22 genes including housekeeping genes like
rpmF, rpsB, infC, mnmA, groEL, ezrA, and murA1 were corrected based
on a resequencing analysis performed by Berscheid et al. (2012). In this
study, sequencing errors in the original S. aureus NCTC 8325 genome
sequence were identified by comparison to the genome sequences of its
derivatives RN4220 and RN4220 ΔmutS (Nair et al., 2011; Berscheid
et al., 2012). Of the 22 corrections, nine resulted in the replacement of
an apparent pseudogene by a functional coding sequence.
The resulting genome annotation of S. aureus NCTC 8325 including
all updates and sequence corrections described in this section is also
accessible in the form of FASTA files for genes and proteins by selecting
the link to gene-specific information on the Downloads page.
3.6. Unified gene names in line with the scientific literature
S. aureus genes were frequently named differently in genome an-
notations of individual strains, which has led to the use of multiple
names for the same (orthologous) gene. Clearly, this situation is a
source of confusion, complicating the exchange of results and the
knowledge flow in the scientific community. Another problem consists
in the fact that assigned gene symbols are often ambiguous, even within
a single strain. In addition, in some S. aureus strains only a relatively
small number of annotated genes is provided with a gene name.
Notably, of the 32 strains considered in the current pan-genome, in nine
strains (including NCTC 8325) less than 500 genes have a gene symbol,
whereas on average 900 genes are annotated with symbols in the re-
maining 23 strains. In order to support effective scientific commu-
nication, a manual curation effort was initiated in the context of
AureoWiki, which aims to provide species-wide unified and unique gene
names, implemented as pan gene symbols, for all S. aureus genes.
Descriptive gene names are given preference to using the common
identifier (pan locus tag). In brief, the pan gene symbol is assigned
based on strain-specific gene names from NCBI-RefSeq and/or sup-
ported by relevant publications or, alternatively, the name of the or-
thologous B. subtilis gene. While annotation of S. aureus strain NCTC
8325 serves as the reference, pan gene symbols will also be assigned to
all genes not present in its genome, so far realized for two groups of
genes, namely those encoding superantigens (Lina et al., 2004) and li-
poproteins (Shahmirzadi et al., 2016).
The following rules were applied for pan gene symbol assignment:
(1) Use of the most common gene name if it occurs in at least 20 of the
32 strains; (2) Use of an NCBI-RefSeq gene name assigned in one or
more of the 32 strains if it is supported by relevant publications (in case
of differences in published gene names, the symbol is assigned that was
used when the gene/function was first reported); (3) If no RefSeq gene
name is supported by relevant publications or no RefSeq gene name is
assigned, use of the gene name first introduced in a relevant publica-
tion; (4) Use of the name of the orthologous B. subtilis gene except for
“y”-names; (5) Use of the gene name provided in UniProt if originating
from manual assertion.
As a result, almost 600 S. aureus genes with multiple (strain-specific)
names used in genome annotations and publications have received
unified and unique names. Moreover, gene symbols were newly as-
signed to more than 70 genes, primarily extracted from published stu-
dies that suggested gene names based on elucidated or predicted pro-
tein functions, but were not considered in the S. aureus genome
annotations.
In some functional categories particular confusion is caused by
differences in published names for the same gene, as for example in the
case of wall teichoic acid (WTA) biosynthesis. The enzymes responsible
for the first steps of WTA biosynthesis, which are conserved in many
Gram-positive bacteria, have been given the names tagO and
tagAHGBXD in S. aureus genome annotations and in many publications,
but were sporadically renamed as tar genes in bacteria producing poly-
ribitol-phosphate (RboP) WTAs like most S. aureus strains. As suggested
by Xia and Peschel (2008), in AureoWiki the original tag names were
assigned to the genes encoding the initial highly conserved steps and tar
was only used for the tarFIJLS genes (Qian et al., 2006; Brown et al.,
2008; Brown et al., 2012), which are specific for poly-RboP WTA bio-
synthesis.
3.7. Data accessibility and updates
In order to make the huge amount of information on S. aureus genes
and their functional characterization easily accessible to researchers,
AureoWiki was developed with user-friendly presentations and intuitive
genome browsers. Data accessibility is facilitated by various download
options to meet the requirements of bioinformatics applications, par-
ticularly implemented in genome-scale studies. By selecting the link to
gene-specific information on the Downloads page, most of the strain-
specific information provided on the AureoWiki gene pages can be
downloaded in tabular form, currently for five S. aureus strains (NCTC
8325, COL, Newman, USA300_FPR3757, and N315) and including two
RefSeq annotations for each of the strains except for NCTC 8325 as
described before. The user can choose between all available informa-
tion (more than 50 entries per gene) and selected columns, such as the
unified gene name (pan gene symbol) or all kinds of protein informa-
tion including protein function assignments and localization prediction.
The second link on the Downloads page leads to the orthologue table. It
contains in the first column the common identifiers (pan locus tags) of
all 6471 genes of the S. aureus pan-genome followed by separate col-
umns for each of the 32 strains showing the corresponding strain-spe-
cific locus tags. This orthologue mapping information can be down-
loaded for all 32 strains or for any number of user-selected strains.
The content of AureoWiki requires constant actualization in order to
comply with updates of RefSeq annotations and other databases inter-
rogated for information on S. aureus genes and proteins. Furthermore,
the functional annotation of gene products, in particular those of so far
unknown function, is continuously updated as more information be-
comes available, leading to the assignment of new pan gene symbols
and the addition of relevant literature references. The same holds true
for newly published studies on assignments of genes to transcription
factor regulons.
3.8. Perspectives
To provide the community with interconnected and up-to-date in-
formation on the genes of S. aureus and their functional annotation, we
created the Wiki-based repository AureoWiki. It represents the basis for
further developments toward a comprehensive coverage of S. aureus
physiology, including, amongst others, metabolic pathways and all as-
pects of transcriptional regulation collected from extensive literature
search. The envisaged high level of data integration has already been
successfully implemented in the SubtiWiki database by accompanying
modules that graphically present metabolic and regulatory pathways,
protein-protein interactions and gene expression data (Michna et al.,
2016). With respect to transcriptional regulation in S. aureus, an ex-
tensive review of published data has been performed. Manual evalua-
tion of over 250 published global transcription and regulatory studies of
S. aureus wild type and mutant strains exposed to various in vivo and in
vitro growth and stress conditions resulted in a comprehensive list of
over 53.000 individual regulatory events and 2000 protein-DNA in-
teractions, representing the transcriptional landscape and regulatory
network of S. aureus (Fig. 5). Since gene expression may vary con-
siderably between strains and the collected data is derived from many
different genetic backgrounds, including model laboratory strains as
well as less well characterized clinical isolates, all information will be
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summarized on the pan-genome pages. From the pan-genome page,
regulatory information can be traced back to the respective strain from
which the data was obtained. In addition to the respective literature
reference, information will also be provided on the type of experiment
used to generate the experimental data, such as ChIP-on-chip (chro-
matin immunoprecipitation followed by microarray hybridization),
primer extension, EMSA (electrophoretic mobility shift assay), and
microarray hybridization. As exemplified for SigB, for genes for which
supportive regulatory information is available from other genetic
backgrounds the text “other strains” will be used to indicate this fact
and to provide direct access to the corresponding gene pages. Finally, to
integrate regulatory information at the network level, regulatory in-
teraction between genes will be visualized separately on a network page
that can be accessed from a regulated gene or regulator if regulatory
connections to other genes were detected.
In current efforts, information on non-coding RNAs is being in-
cluded in AureoWiki. RNA-mediated regulation in S. aureus is well
studied and many small regulatory RNAs (sRNAs) have been char-
acterized since the early discovery of the sRNA RNAIII, the main in-
tracellular effector of the Agr quorum-sensing system, in 1993 (for re-
view, see Felden et al., 2011; Tomasini et al., 2013). However, a unified
nomenclature and curation of experimental non-coding RNA annota-
tions are lagging behind, which is reflected by the recent establishment
of the Staphylococcal regulatory RNA database (SRD) (Sassi et al., 2015).
In AureoWiki, gene pages for non-coding RNAs are being generated and
connected to the corresponding SRD entries and the S. aureus Expres-
sion Data Browser (Mäder et al., 2016). In addition, comprehensive
annotation of non-coding RNAs for S. aureus strain HG001, a derivative
of NCTC 8325 (Herbert et al., 2010), which was recently provided by
Caldelari et al. (2017), will be used to further improve the annotation of
S. aureus NCTC 8325.
Finally, current efforts concern peptide data derived from mass
spectrometry experiments (Depke et al., 2015; Michalik et al., 2017),
which provide proteomic evidence for gene expression and can be ac-
cessed from the AureoWiki gene pages via the PeptideAtlas link. The S.
aureus PeptideAtlas is a mass spectrometry centered database consisting
of high confident peptide spectra, which supports the identification of
proteins/peptides that are detectable by proteomic mass spectrometry
approaches and aids to find suitable proteotypic peptides for targeted
proteomics workflows like SRM (selected reaction monitoring). The
spectral library search (e.g. SpectraST) based on high-confidence pep-
tide identifications, which are provided by the PeptideAtlas, clearly
outperforms established sequence-based database searches in terms of
speed and false-discovery rate (Lam et al., 2007).
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